Adaptive Schools is the “HOW” of professional learning communities: how to behave in groups, how to lead them, and how to facilitate them for improved leading, teaching and learning.

Participants will develop:

- An increased capacity to initiate, develop and sustain high functioning learning communities
- A repertoire of strategies to effectively use data to inform instruction
- Application of tools and strategies for conducting effective meetings
- An understanding of the norms of collaboration
- Increased influence, confidence and skills as a productive group member

**Adaptive Schools Foundation Seminar**

**Follow-up to Cognitive Coaching**

**4-DAY TRAINING**

- **Feb 27** | MCOE - Building M
- **March 23** | MCOE - Building Newbold
- **May 8** | FCOE - Room TBA
- **May 17** | FCOE - Room TBA

**TIME:** 8:30AM-3:30PM (Check-in & Continental Breakfast at 8AM)

**COST:** $600 PER PERSON

**REGISTER AT:** [http://merced.k12oms.org/83-125063](http://merced.k12oms.org/83-125063)

**CALL FOR REGISTRATION ACCESS CODE**

**ADDITIONAL INFO:** Valerie Salazar at 209.381.5998